Looking for simple reports?

Try LLP‘s Reporting Pack for SunSystems
LLP’s Reporting Pack is a powerful reporting tool
developed using Microsoft SQL Reporting Services,
allowing users to report quickly and easily using a
standard approach to statutory reports.
LLP’s Reporting Pack includes management, statutory and
operational reports such as Electronic Sales Invoice
Management and local statutory VAT reporting. The pack
also includes debt collection functionality and enables the
creation of client-specific reports

Who is it for?
 SunSystems Version 6 users

LLP’s Reporting Pack includes:
Reporting and Inquiry:
All statutory required reports, such as Balance Sheet and
P&L, enhanced with a drill-down capability that allows easy
analysis, as well as specific management reports with rich
data visualisation - charts, tables, and graphs. You can
publish reports, schedule report processing, or access
reports on demand. You can select from a variety of
viewing formats and data sources, and export reports to
other applications such as Microsoft Excel or PDF. You can
also create data alerts on reports and send email messages
with reported data based on customer requirements.
Sales Invoice Reporting and e-invoices:

 The tool does not depend on any specific SunSystems
modules

Benefits:
 Click and get an immediate report – save time
 View reports easily through a web-browser or mobile

A Sales Listing allows easy visualisation and printing of
issued invoices, as well as export in XML format for
electronic invoice management. In accordance with local
law and the growing trend for “paperless offices”, LLP has
transformed the standard sales invoice into a specific
format combining multiple requirements into its output.
Vat Reporting and Export for Local Statutory purposes:

 Powerful drill-down reporting functionality

VAT Reports are developed exclusively to meet statutory
requirements. Information about purchase and sales
operations are presented with clarity and the reports
include export for local statutory purposes in the required
output format. The VAT Reporting function assists end
users with report checking and validation through drilldown to the underlying transactions.

 Better analysis for VAT and statutory reports

Debt Collection:

 E-invoicing functionality

LLP’s Reporting Pack automates the formal procedures of
credit
collection.
Providing
unparalleled
creditmanagement and debt-collection functionality that allows
you to monitor debtors closely, track collections, analyse
Days sales outstanding (DSO), and implement tight controls
over cash flow.

 Publish and schedule reports easily or access them ondemand
 Email reports automatically based on user subscriptions
(e.g. emails at defined times)

 No need to provide SunSystems/Vision access for every
user
 Easy to use, easy to set up and update and has many
possibilities for export file formats (.xls, PDF, xml, txt)

For more information contact us on (+359)28066066
or contact@bg.llpgroup.com
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